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It is witn great pleasure that I sign today H.~. 14883,
the two year extension of the Public Horks and Economic
Development Act.
From the time the Administration's proposed Economic Adjust
l'lent nct was sent to the ~ongress last February, sienificant
debate Has occurred regarding the proper Federal role in the
e~ono~ic development and adjustment process.
This legisla
t10n nas benefited greatly from the debate and incorporates
IJany improvements which will enable the Economic :;evelopment
Administration and the ~egional Action Planning Comcissions
to be uore eftective in overcoming or preventing problems
of economic distress. I believe this legislation is a fine
example of the beneficial results of consultation and compro
rnse between the Congress and the Executive.
_
Perhaps the most note~lorthy provisions of the Act are
tne changes that have been made in Title III and in the
addition of tne ne~l Title IX.. The improveoents in Title III
should strengthen State capacities to plan for and assist
ec6no~ic cievelopment, while preser~ing a strone.develo~ment
role Lor local areas and economic development d1stricts.
Title I.fi. illarks a ne\'1 direction in our approach to economic
adjustment and development. It permits States and local
areas to develop co~rehensive and flexible responses to
actual or tJ:treatened- severe unemployment problems. It will
permit early action to adjust to economic dislocation problems,
to ruinimize oersonal £lardships and ir:lorove the chances of an
effective long-range solution to the problems of the communities.
In conjunction with the other titles of the Act and coupled
\rlth the Comprehensive Employment and Training Act, which
contains provisions for special uistribution of funds to areas
of i:ligh unenlployment, this title provides another tool available
to States and cOllIDWnities to increase employment opportunities
and offset ?articular local unemployment problems.
Jespite these desirable new features in this bill, it does
not provide for the comprehensive reform in our economic devel
opment and adjustment progracs which I believe is necessary.
It retains too much direct Federal control over t~e allocation
of the assistance funds. This reduces the ability of States
and communities to realistically plan and manage their pro
grams. It continues undue emphasis on public \'10rks as the
solution to problems of unemployment and low income; and it
continues to encourage a narrow categorical approach to the
problems of distressed areas.
Although this Act represents substantial progress in the
aesign of an effective Federal role in assisting economic
development and adjustment, much remains to be done. l';uring:
tne next several months, and certainly before the expiration
of this legislation, tete Congress and the Administration must
begin to consider cnanBes to further tnprove the design of
economic developfuent and adjustr:lent assistance. This extension,
while valuable in itself, should be viewed as a transition
period in Which new approaches to relieving the burdens of
unemployment anci low incomes may be developed.

